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Because of these scores, Shur-
lock must rate as the favorite
in the NCAA all-around compe-
tition next week at Rec Hall.

The California star, who fin-
ished second to Penn State’s Ar-
mando Vega in last year’s na-
tionals, will also be defending his
side horse title.

Although the 6ide horse is
considered one of Shuilock's
better events, teammate Jim
Fairchild edged him in the
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tercallegiate Gymnastic Championships
>rnia last weekend and the results have

heir performances, both champion South-
'* up California will be prime contenders

i lampionship
lied at Penn finals to win the PIGL cham-

pionship, 97-96.5. Fairchild also
placed fifth on the parallel bars
with 66.5.
Although the Golden Bears

failed to capture any other first
places last weekend, they had a
number of high finishers.

Mario DeLara tied for second
in the rope climb in 3 7 seconds,
and scored 87.5 on the still rings
which wasn’t even good enough
for the top ten.

Rich Schmidt scored a 90.5 on
the still rings and 84.5 on the
high bar for seventh and sixth
places, respectively.

Pat Kelly placed fifth on the
high bar with 87.5, while Frank
Fit* took sixth on the trampo-
line with 71.5. Bill Lambdeu
also look a fifth place, scoring
an 85 on the side horse.
Shurlock is the Bear’s only all-

around man but Coach Hal
Frey has a four-event man in
Roy Davis.

Last weekend Davis took ninth
on the p-bars with 83, eighth in
the free ‘X- with 89, and seventh
on the rope with 3.7. He also
scored a 70.5 in tumbling but
failed to place.
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Tony Scordo rates an outside § Ft j f YA/ 1fFf
chance to place at 123 but will, * LL\* ! VY LI I L
probably find the going too rough'
against F&M’s Cleon Cassel (9-0),!
Pitt’s Dick Martin (7-0) and
Navy’s Jim McKinney (5-0).

The 157 and 167 pound classes
have caused consternation for
Coach Speidel all year because
of two good men Ron Rifer

I and Jerry Seckler and the
problem of who to place where.
Speidel plans to use Pifer at

157 because with his style of
wrestling “he may pick up a coup-
le falls, while Seckler’s strength
and experience can cope much
better with the bigger boys at
167”

Pifer (6-3) may even be able to
slide through for a title against
the likes of Harry Poliak, Syra-
cuse (5-2-2), Ed Hawthorne, Rut-
gers (7-3) and Dave Angell, Le-
high (7-2).

But Seckler will have a Her-
culean job against Thad Turner,
Lehigh (11-0-1), and A 1 Marion,
Cornell (10-0), second and fourth

jplace finishers last year.
So the Lions enter the easterns

today as one of the favorites, but
they may have to rely more on

|advance and place points than on
title winners.

Brain Hemorrhage Kills
A's Owner, Johnson

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (/P) ;
—Arnold Johnson, who turned a
white elephant ball park into a
financial success by moving the
Philadelphia Athletics to Kansas
City, died yesterday.

There was no immediate word
on the club’s future.

i KE, Beta I riumph;
By JOHN MORRIS

emis
Tau Kappa Epsilon and Beta Theta Pi splashed to IM

swim victories last night and set the stage for the semi-finals
of the fraternity tourney in Glennland this evening.

TKE and Beta will square off in one match, while Delta
Chi and AlplttTau Omega are paired in the other.

Beta dropped Phi Kappa Psi
out of the tournev by posting .

a 27-14 tnumph Going into the|Trackmen Enterdiving event, Beta only had ai
14-13 lead, but gymnasts Arman- rUirnnA Dalmuc
do Vega and Greg Weiss iced the Kclviys
meet with a 1-2 finish. j Penn State’s 2-mile relay team

Herm Weber and Dan Gil- !of Dick Hambright. George Jones,
ford were other first place fin- Steve Moorhead, and Mike Miller
ishers for Bela. Weber took the will be competing against the top
freestyle in 33.5 and Gifford track powers of the midwest to-
edged Phi Psi's Joe Marchand night when they run in the Chi-
and Ken Miller with 40.8 in the cago Daily News Relays.
backstroke. Also running for State will be
Phi Psi's best event was thej s P>*inter Bobby Brown. The Lion

breaststroke. Bob Passmore wondashman will be seeking his fifth
in 44.7 over teammate Jay Mac- blue ribbon of the indoor season.
Mullen. * Graduate student Ed Moran isWeber, Gifford, Fred Kochey entered in the mile along withand Fritz Paige combined to givejareh rival Phil Coleman of theBeta a one-stroke relay win in University of Chicago Track Clubland Brian Hawson, the EuropeanTKE had a much easier lime, mile champ
a.8”4",n.nD
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A 1 Egolf and Gary Raimv start- 1,1 hi- last appearance Moran
ed TKE off on the right foot by took the mile in the New York
sweeping the freestyle. Egolf won-knights of Columbus Meet with
in 36 flat. I a time of 4:11.8.

Jim Cober took the backstroke! Tomorrow the Penn State con-
with a 45-second clocking and-tingent will move to Milwaukee
Jess Coontz triumphed in the for the Milwaukee Journal Meet,
breaststroke in 48 5 with DU’sjwith Moran switching from the
Dave Young a close second. ‘mile to the 1000.
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IM HANDBALL
Ogden, I'M Mu Delta beat Bear?, Phi

Gamma Delta, 21-8, 21-11
Dahl, DU beat Noll, Acactn, 21-4, 21-15
Ifockenbrock, Theta Delta Chi beat Wein-

trauh. Beta Sigma Rho, 16-21, 2U3,
21-10

Cm j), Beta Sigma Rho beat 9cott, Sigma
Nu, 21-8, 21-18

Guffm, Kappa Sig beat Nutter. Tau Phi
Delta. 21-2, 21-3

Kiall, Phi Mu Delta beat Griffin, Kappa
Sic, 21-3, 21-1

Fustei. TKK beat Scott, Phi Gamma Delta,
21-14, 21-8

IM BASKETBALL
Penn Haven 28, Quintett* tt
Rip Cord* 34. Studn 19
Beta Sigma Rho 19, ZBT 14
Phi Sigma Kappa 31, SAM U
Stgma Phi Epsilon 37, Phi Kappa Theta

21
Theta Xi 27, AF.Pi 10
Phi Kanpa Sig 28, TKE 17

REFUND I
of all toll charges on calls
for deliveries of over $2.00

WHERE?
at Morrell's, of course

foot-long hc-agies,
steak sandwiches and

the new, delicious
Berger Boats!

Delivery 9 - 12
AD 8-8381

Everyone's Welcome
Stag or drag, you are all wel-

come to attend the Lion's Den

T6IF Session
After bluebooks or classes

you need relief and refresh-
ment. All beverages are ice
cold and suited to your taste.
To accompany the beverage
you have a choice of the fol-
lowing foods

•Sandwiches
• Steamed Glams
• Shrimp

Lion's Den
131 S. Garner St.

SENSATIONAL RECORD
\nN GET /
' CMDPusfJazz.

12" IP VINYL
Spociolly Pressed by
RCA Custom A
Records fm

lust released
for VICEROY
—the Cigarette
with
A THINKING
MAN’S FILTER.
A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTE 1

-the Hottest Jazz
Record Bn Years

Ibr
OnlyWHAT A RECORD!!

10 CHEAT JAZZ NUMBERS
Martian*' Lullaby
Royal Carden Blue*

March Of The Toy*
Just A Mood “■and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages IShine On Harvest Moon

Erroll’s Bounce St. James Infirmary
Ciribirihin Tin Roof Blues

When The Saints Go Marching In

Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly great jazz record at a
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists—the
winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below!

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS | \

Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong y 1 \
Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers
Jonah Jones Duke Ellington
Berv Webster Red Norvo
Bob Seobey Buck Clayton
Vic Dickenson
Rex Stewart
Dukes of Dixieland
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"4BROWN ft WIIUAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
Box 335
louitvillo 1,Kentucky
Please send me postpaid—.—.record (a) of the Special VICEROY
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL, Enclosed is $l.OO (no stamps, please)
and 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered.

>llege or University.

Tin* offer good only mUSA Not valid in states v here prohibited.
taxed or otherwise restricted—expires June 30, 1960.
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